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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Transmission  electron  microscopy  and  energy  dispersive  X-ray  spectroscopy  were  employed  to  char-
acterize  the  composition  and  crystal  structure  of  ternary  Mg–Zn–Ce  phase  (denoted  as  T1)  in  rapidly
solidified  Mg–6Zn–1Y–1Ce  alloy.  T1 phase  was  confirmed  having  a body-centered  orthorhombic  struc-
ture,  which  was  transformed  from  the  body-centered  tetragonal  structure  Mg12Ce  phase  due  to  the
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partial  substitution  of  Mg atoms  by Zn.  An  orientation  relationship  between  T1  phase  and  matrix  was
that  〈1  0  0〉T1 ||  〈1  0 −1 0〉�, 〈0 1  0〉T1 || 〈−1 2 −1 0〉�, 〈0 0 1〉T1 || 〈0 0 0 1〉�.  Under  non-equilibrium  condition,
the  contents  of  Zn  and  Ce  in  T1 phase  were  in the  ranges  of  28.9–45.3  at.% and  7.6–10.4  at.%,  respectively.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

hase transitions

. Introduction

Mg  alloys have great potential for high performance aerospace
nd automotive applications owing to their low density, high spe-
ific strength and stiffness [1]. However, Mg  alloys produced by
raditional ingot metallurgy exhibit low strength, ductility and
reep resistance due to coarse dendrites and brittle intermetal-
ic networks at grain boundaries [2,3]. An alternative way to
efine the microstructure is using rapidly solidified powder met-
llurgy (RS/PM) technology. RS/PM Mg  alloys with the addition
f rare earth (RE) show significant improvement on mechanical
roperties at room temperature and elevated temperatures due
o the fine microstructure and formation of high melting point
ntermetallic particles [4–9]. For Mg–Zn–RE system, Mg–Zn–Y–Ce
lloys seem particularly promising because their microstructures
re stable around 300 ◦C [5],  and they exhibit high strengths and
ufficient elongations depending on preparation process. RS/PM
g–6Zn–1Y–0.6Ce–0.6Zr alloy prepared by extrusion has high ten-

ile strengths of 490–520 MPa  and elongations of 6–10% [7].  The
lloy processed by reciprocating extrusion exhibits a high elonga-

ion of 27% and a high strength of 340 MPa. Interestingly, this alloy
lso shows two distinct yield points [4].  Besides the refine-grained
icrostructure, mechanical properties of materials mostly depend
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on the structural characteristics of their strengthening particles.
Previous reports [5–7] comparatively studied the microstructures
of rapidly solidified (RS) Mg–Zn–Y and Mg–Zn–Y–Ce ribbons, and
found that Ce plays an important role on the microstructural refine-
ment and resultant improvement on mechanical properties of the
consolidated materials due to the limited solubility of Ce in Mg.  In
this paper, we  report on the structural characteristics of the Ce-
contained phase in RS Mg–6Zn–1Y–1Ce ribbon using transmission
electron microscopy (TEM).

2. Experimental procedure

An Mg–6Zn–1Y–1Ce ingot was prepared by melting Mg (99.9%), Zn (99.9%), mas-
ter alloys of Mg–47%Y and Mg–90%Ce under Ar atmosphere. The as-cast alloy was
remelted in a plain carbon steel crucible wrapped in a high frequency induction
heating coil at 720 ◦C in a low Ar pressure atmosphere of 4.4 × 102 Pa, and then the
melt was injected through a nozzle with a gap width of ∼1 mm onto the surface of
a  spinning copper wheel with a circumferential speed of ∼22 m/s. The thicknesses
of  the produced ribbons were about 100 �m and cooling rate was estimated to be
about 1.65 × 106 ◦C/s according to the cooling rate function [10]. TEM specimen was
twin-jet electron-polished to perforation, finally ion-milled to remove the fine oxide
film at an ion accelerating voltage of 4 keV. TEM observation was carried out using
a  JEM-3010 equipped with an Oxford Instruments energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX)
spectrometer operating at 300 kV.

3. Results and discussions
Fig. 1a shows a bright-field TEM image taken from RS ribbon. An
EDX spectrum (Fig. 1b) recorded from the particle indicated by an
arrow in Fig. 1a revealed the prominent Mg  K� and Zn K� peaks,
significant intensity of Zn L� peak, and low intensities of Ce L�, L�
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the lattice parameters of �-Mg  and T1 phase calculated in this
paper, we calculated the stereographic projects for the present
orientation relationship, as shown in Fig. 3. Their orientation
ig. 1. (a) A BF TEM image taken from WS region; (b) an EDX spectrum recorded fro
f  the particle and surrounding matrix taken from [−1 0 1 2] zone axis of Mg;  (d) a
1  0 −1 1} vector from [−1 0 1 2] zone axis.

nd Zn K� peaks. The composition of the particle was  determined
o be Mg–43.1 at.%Zn–8.6 at.%Ce, which approached to those of
MgZn)12Ce [11] and T phase [12,13]. (MgZn)12Ce phase is a contin-
ous substitutional solid solution of Mg12Ce phase by exchanging
g  atoms by Zn, and the solid solubility limit of Zn is 48.49 at.%

t 350 ◦C [11]. Earlier, Drits et al. [14] suggested that T phase is a
olid solution of Mg17Ce2 phase with the Th17Ni2 type structure
a = 10.10 Å, c = 9.97 Å, space group P63/mmc). Thereafter, Wei  et al.
12] indicated that T phase has a c-centered orthorhombic structure
a = 9.6 Å, b = 11.2 Å, c = 9.4 Å in the Mg–8Zn–1.5 MM (misch metal)
lloy, and a = 10.1 Å, b = 11.6 Å, c = 9.9 Å in the Mg–5Zn–10 MM
lloy). To avoid confusion, in this paper the ternary Mg–Zn–Ce
hase was denoted as T1 phase. Fig. 1c shows the composite SAED
atterns recorded from the particle and surrounding matrix indi-
ated by the arrow in Fig. 1a. The strong diffraction spots were
ndexed consistently according to be �-Mg  (a = 3.09 Å, c = 5.00 Å)

ith the electron beam (EB) parallel to [−1 0 1 2] zone axis. The
eak spots have perfect orientation relationships with matrix.
owever, the pattern of the T1 phase could not be indexed to nei-

her Mg12Ce nor T phase. The strong SAED spots shown in Fig. 1d
as recorded from [0 −1 1 1] zone axis that was arrived at by tilting

bout 39.7◦ along the {1 0 −1 1} matrix vector from [−1 0 1 2] zone
xis. The SAED pattern of the particle also matched well with that
f matrix.

According to the composite diffraction patterns of matrix and T1
hase in Fig. 1c and d, a reciprocal space lattice of the T1 phase could

e built based on the frame of the reciprocal lattice of Mg  matrix.
ig. 2 shows a schematic diagram of composite reciprocal lattices of
atrix and T1 phase with their vectors c* up perpendicular to paper.

t is clear from Fig. 2 that the reflections of T1 phase satisfying the
 T1 phase particle indicated by an arrow in (a); (c) a set of composite SAED patterns
f composite SAED patterns taken from [0 −1 1 1] zone axis after titling 39.7◦ along

condition of h + k + l = 2n + 1 were absent and that the reciprocal lat-
tice showed a face-centered orthorhombic structure. Reversely, the
corresponding crystal structure in real space was  a body-centered
orthorhombic structure. Hence, the diffraction patterns of T1 phase
in Fig. 1c and d could be indexed according to the analysis result of
Fig. 2, as shown in the inserts in Fig. 1c and d. In turn, the lattice
parameters of T1 phase could be calculated (aT1 ≈ √

3 aMg = 5.35 Å,
bT1 ≈ 3 aMg = 9.43 Å, cT1 ≈ 2 cMg = 10.02 Å, space group Immm).  With
Fig. 2. A schematic diagram of composite reciprocal lattices of �-Mg  and T1 phase.
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ig. 3. The stereographic projects of �-Mg and T1 phase for the present orientation
elationship.

elationship was in the form that 〈1 0 0〉T1 || 〈1 0 −1 0〉�, 〈0 1 0〉T1
| 〈−1 2 −1 0〉�, 〈0 0 1〉T1 || 〈0 0 0 1〉�. The zone axes of matrix and T1
hase in Fig. 1c and d were pointed out in Fig. 3 by labels A and B,
espectively.

In RS Mg–6Zn–1Y–1Ce alloy, almost all Ce atoms were cap-
ured by T1 phase. The Mg17Ce2 phase, which was  detected
y X-ray diffraction in previous report [6],  was not found in
resent study. The present work identifies T1 phase was  a body-
entered orthorhombic structure. Its calculated crystallographic
ata approximated to that of body-centered tetragonal structure
g12Ce phase (a = 10.33 Å, c = 5.96 Å, space group I4/mmm).  Since

he radius of Zn atom (1.53 Å) is smaller than that of Mg  (1.72 Å)
tom, when Mg  atoms are substituted by Zn, the lattice parame-
ers should have a little decrease and the body-centered tetragonal
tructure could transform into body-centered orthorhombic struc-

ure. Therefore, it is confident to conclude that the T1 phase was
he solid solution of Mg12Ce phase. Further, it could be concluded
hat the more Zn atoms the T1 phase contained, the smaller lattice
arameters the T1 phase had. In addition, We  examined a number

[
[
[
[
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of T1 phase particles and found that there was a composition fluctu-
ation in T1 phase, and the contents of Zn and Ce were in the ranges
of 28.9–45.3 at.% and 7.6–10.4 at.%, respectively. The content devi-
ations of Zn and Ce among T1 phase particles could be attributed
to the nonequilibrium solidification process.

4. Conclusions

In RS Mg–6Zn–1Y–1Ce alloy, almost all Ce atoms were captured
by the ternary Mg–Zn–Ce (T1) phase. The contents of Zn and Ce
in T1 phase were in the ranges of 28.9–45.3 at.% and 7.6–10.4 at.%,
respectively. T1 phase had a body-centered orthorhombic structure
(aT1 ≈ √

3 aMg = 5.35 Å, bT1 ≈ 3 aMg = 9.43 Å, cT1 ≈ 2 cMg = 10.02 Å,
space group Immm),  and an orientation relationship between
T phase and matrix was  that 〈1 0 0〉T || 〈1 0 −1 0〉�, 〈0 1 0〉T ||
〈−1 2 −1 0〉�, 〈0 0 1〉T || 〈0 0 0 1〉�.
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